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Results of a Conservative Management of Minimally Displaced Lateral Condyle of 
Humerus Fracture in Children

1 2 3 4Shrestha DK ,  Bastola P , Dhungel B , Lakhanpal VP

ABSTRACT 
Background: Fracture of lateral condyle humerus in pediatric population is second most common elbow injury. There is controversy 
regarding treatment of minimally displaced (less than 2mm) fracture. If this group can be taken care with non operative treatment it 
will be an easier and lot cheaper option especially for rural parts of west Nepal. Aim: To see the viability of treatment of minimally 
displaced lateral condyle humerus fracture with non operative treatment and look for short and immediate results. Methodology: 
This was a prospective observational, hospital based study carried out in Nepalgunj Medical College teaching Hospital from Jan. 
2013 - Jan. 2014. In children between 2.5 - 13 years, with minimally displaced fracture of lateral condyle humerus were radiologically 
followed up for 12 weeks. All patients underwent long arm cast and serial radiographs in follow ups. At 12 weeks; range of motion, 
tenderness and carrying angle were looked for. Results: There were 12 patients in the study with average age of 6.95 years, range (SD 
2.92). There were no displacements in follow ups. At 6 weeks all had full range of motion and at 12 weeks all had full range of motion 
without tenderness. Three kids had approximately 5 degrees of carrying angle change on other side to varus. Conclusion:  Non 
operative treatment with 4 weeks of long arm cast in supination is a good alternative option for minimally displaced lateral condyle 
fracture humerus. A good follow up of the treated patients is an integral part of management along with radiological evidence. 
Parents need to be warned about bump in the lateral side during healing.

Key words: Conservative management, lateral condyle of humerus, minimal displacement

INTRODUCTION:
Fractures of the lateral condyle of humerus represent 12% - 
20% of all fractures of the distal end of the humerus in 

1-3children.  They have been shown to be caused primarily by 
forced varus angulation with the elbow extended and 
supinated. With an estimated annual incidence of 1.6 per 

310,000 in the United States,  lateral humeral condylar fractures 
is the second most common pediatric elbow fracture after 
supracondylar humerus fracture.

3-4 It typically occurs in children aged approximately 6 years.  
Controversy exists regarding the management of nondisplaced 
and minimally displaced (less than 2 mm) fractures. These 
fractures account for 33% to 69% of lateral humeral condylar 

5-7fractures.  

Minimally displaced fractures are amenable to nonsurgical 
management. This study primarily aimed to see the immediate 
and short term results in non surgical management of lateral 
condyle humerus fracture in children.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present study was a retrospective observational study 
conducted in Nepalgunj Medical College Teaching Hospital 
(NGMCTH), Kohalpur from Jan. 2013 - Jan. 2014 in the 
Department of Orthopedics.  All pediatric patients (2.5 – 13 
years of age) attending to the orthopedic outpatient 
department (OPD) or emergency (ER) department with 
suspected elbow injury were included. The study strictly 
adhered to the tenets of declaration of Helsinki. An ethical 
informed consent too was taken from the patient party and 
NGMCTH to carry the study. Data on our interest were taken 
from record section of included patients.

After primary management in the ER examination of the 
patients was carried out by 2 orthopedic surgeons. Three view 
x-rays of elbow were done including antero - posterior, 
medial/internal oblique (Figure 1, 2) and lateral. Patients with 

1type I lateral condyle fracture , displaced less than 2 mm in all 
three views were included in the study.  Patients losing in follow 
up, over 13 years of age or less than 2.5 years of age, not 
responding to the telephone calls and X-ray films not showing 
fractures in all three films were excluded from the study.
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Figure 1: Showing antero – posterior view of a X – ray film

Figure 2: Showing internal oblique radiographic view 

Patients were placed in a long arm cast and admitted overnight 
to observe any swelling and were discharged the next day and 
followed up in 7 days. In a week follow up, same x rays were 
repeated to note any change in alignment or displacement. 
Similar follow ups were done in 2 weeks, 4 weeks. At 4 weeks 
cast was removed and range of motion started. Patient parents 
were called by direct phone call by the surgeon to examine the 
patient at 6 weeks and 12 weeks. In the last two visits range of 
motion, carrying angle, deformity were checked.

All the relevant information was entered in to Microsoft word, 
Statistical Package for Social Services (SPSS) version 19, 
Microsoft Excel and analyzed. 

RESULTS 
A total of 12 patients enrolled in the study. Gender wise male is 
to female ratio was 1:1. Average age of study subjects was 6.95 
years, range 2.5 – 13 years (SD 2.92). Fall from height was the 
commonest cause of fracture followed by road traffic accidents 
(RTAs). At 6 weeks all patients had full range of motion of the 
elbow. At 12 weeks range of motion was full in all. 9 (75%) kids 
had less than 3 degrees difference in carrying angle. Three 
(25%) kids had 5 degree change in carrying angle to varus. 
Three (25%) kids had bump in the lateral side (Table 1).  Callus 
extending to lateral ridge was noticed in all the study subjects. 
None of the study subjects had malunion in X-rays (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION
Lateral humeral condyle fracture in children is difficult to 
diagnose. Most of the poor results reported in the literature 

8,9were due to defective initial management.  The present study 
confirmed the good clinical and radiological results obtained 
with non surgical treatment.

Figure 3: Showing lateral radiographic view of the study 
subject at 4 weeks follow up

Age Mode Displacement Fracture Follow Amount of

Case Gender (years) of injury (Radiographs) Type (Milch)* Treatment (weeks) angulation and Results

complaints

1 M 6 RTA 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Bump** Excellent

2 M 8 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

3 F 2.5 Fall 1mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

4 F 3 RTA 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Varus of 5 degrees Good

5 M 13 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Bump** Excellent

6 F 8 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

7 M 4 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

8 F 5 Fall 1mm I Non Surgical 12 Bump** Excellent

9 M 6 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Varus of 5 degrees Good

10 M 6 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

11 F 3 Fall 1mm I Non Surgical 12 Varus of 5 degrees Good

12 F 5 RTA 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

*Following Milch grading of lateral humeral condyle fractures
**Bump in the lateral side of the elbow

Table I:  Showing  various findings from  the study

Gender wise there was no difference in number of boys and 
girls in the present study, which differed from a study which had 
more number of girls with lateral condylar fracture of 

10 humerus.

Commonest age group of presentation of lateral humeral 
4condyle fracture is 6 yrs.  In the present study also; the average 

age of presentation of the children was 6.95 years. 

Antero-posterior (AP), lateral, and internal oblique radiographs 
of the affected elbow should be obtained in patients with 

11suspected fracture of the lateral humeral condyle.  Antero-
posterior radiographic views  demonstrate a small 
metaphyseal flake with minimal displacement; an internal 
oblique view is obtained to better evaluate the fracture pattern 

12and the amount of displacement.  In fractures with minimal 
displacement (less than 2 mm), the fracture may be 

12 13 appreciated only on the internal oblique view.  Song et al,
(2007) found that the internal oblique view more accurately 
demonstrated the degree of displacement than did the antero-
posterior view. In this study also AP, lateral and internal oblique 
radiographs were taken, which confirmed the fractures and 
displacements.

In the present study 9 (75%) of the study subjects had history of 
fall injury and 25% remainder of study subjects had history of 
RTAs. This finding of the study again differed with the existing 
literature. As the etiology of lateral humeral condyle fracture 
has been described by two theories, which are the pull-off 
theory, in which avulsion of the lateral condyle occurs at the 

origin of the extensor/supinator musculature and is the 
commonest cause. The second is the push-off theory, in which 
a fall onto the extended hand leads to impaction of the radial 

14head into the lateral condyle, causing the fracture.

1,15Milch (1964)  described two lateral condylar fracture 
patterns. Type I fractures are characterized by a fracture line 
that courses lateral to the trochlea and into the capitulo 
trochlear groove, resulting in a Salter- Harris type IV fracture. 
The elbow remains stable because the trochlea is intact. Milch 
type II fracture is characterized by a fracture line that extends 
into the apex of the trochlea, resulting in a Salter-Harris type II 
fracture. This study had all the study subjects with type I lateral 
humeral condyle fracture according to Milch's classification.

Controversy exists regarding the management of nondisplaced 
2and minimally displaced fractures. Flynn et al, (1975),  noted 

that minimally displaced fractures healed quickly with 
abundant callus formation. Many authors have suggested that 
all lateral humeral condylar fractures should be managed 
surgically because of the risk of displacement and the high rate 

16,17 18of nonunion.  Flynn, (1989)  reviewed 23 cases of nonunion 
following lateral condylar fracture with initial displacement 
measuring less than 2 mm. In 12 cases, late fracture 

19displacement resulted in nonunion. Launay et al, (2004),  
retrospectively reviewed the outcome of 30 non displaced 
lateral condylar fractures, of which 17 were initially managed 
none surgically. Four patients in the nonsurgical group went on 
to substantial displacement and required surgical treatment. 
Two patients went on to nonunion, and two went on to 
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Figure 4: Showing antero posterior radiographic view of the 
study subject at 4 weeks follow up



Figure 1: Showing antero – posterior view of a X – ray film

Figure 2: Showing internal oblique radiographic view 

Patients were placed in a long arm cast and admitted overnight 
to observe any swelling and were discharged the next day and 
followed up in 7 days. In a week follow up, same x rays were 
repeated to note any change in alignment or displacement. 
Similar follow ups were done in 2 weeks, 4 weeks. At 4 weeks 
cast was removed and range of motion started. Patient parents 
were called by direct phone call by the surgeon to examine the 
patient at 6 weeks and 12 weeks. In the last two visits range of 
motion, carrying angle, deformity were checked.

All the relevant information was entered in to Microsoft word, 
Statistical Package for Social Services (SPSS) version 19, 
Microsoft Excel and analyzed. 

RESULTS 
A total of 12 patients enrolled in the study. Gender wise male is 
to female ratio was 1:1. Average age of study subjects was 6.95 
years, range 2.5 – 13 years (SD 2.92). Fall from height was the 
commonest cause of fracture followed by road traffic accidents 
(RTAs). At 6 weeks all patients had full range of motion of the 
elbow. At 12 weeks range of motion was full in all. 9 (75%) kids 
had less than 3 degrees difference in carrying angle. Three 
(25%) kids had 5 degree change in carrying angle to varus. 
Three (25%) kids had bump in the lateral side (Table 1).  Callus 
extending to lateral ridge was noticed in all the study subjects. 
None of the study subjects had malunion in X-rays (Figure 3).

DISCUSSION
Lateral humeral condyle fracture in children is difficult to 
diagnose. Most of the poor results reported in the literature 

8,9were due to defective initial management.  The present study 
confirmed the good clinical and radiological results obtained 
with non surgical treatment.

Figure 3: Showing lateral radiographic view of the study 
subject at 4 weeks follow up

Age Mode Displacement Fracture Follow Amount of

Case Gender (years) of injury (Radiographs) Type (Milch)* Treatment (weeks) angulation and Results

complaints

1 M 6 RTA 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Bump** Excellent

2 M 8 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

3 F 2.5 Fall 1mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

4 F 3 RTA 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Varus of 5 degrees Good

5 M 13 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Bump** Excellent

6 F 8 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

7 M 4 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

8 F 5 Fall 1mm I Non Surgical 12 Bump** Excellent

9 M 6 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 Varus of 5 degrees Good

10 M 6 Fall 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

11 F 3 Fall 1mm I Non Surgical 12 Varus of 5 degrees Good

12 F 5 RTA 2mm I Non Surgical 12 None Excellent

*Following Milch grading of lateral humeral condyle fractures
**Bump in the lateral side of the elbow

Table I:  Showing  various findings from  the study

Gender wise there was no difference in number of boys and 
girls in the present study, which differed from a study which had 
more number of girls with lateral condylar fracture of 

10 humerus.

Commonest age group of presentation of lateral humeral 
4condyle fracture is 6 yrs.  In the present study also; the average 

age of presentation of the children was 6.95 years. 

Antero-posterior (AP), lateral, and internal oblique radiographs 
of the affected elbow should be obtained in patients with 

11suspected fracture of the lateral humeral condyle.  Antero-
posterior radiographic views  demonstrate a small 
metaphyseal flake with minimal displacement; an internal 
oblique view is obtained to better evaluate the fracture pattern 

12and the amount of displacement.  In fractures with minimal 
displacement (less than 2 mm), the fracture may be 

12 13 appreciated only on the internal oblique view.  Song et al,
(2007) found that the internal oblique view more accurately 
demonstrated the degree of displacement than did the antero-
posterior view. In this study also AP, lateral and internal oblique 
radiographs were taken, which confirmed the fractures and 
displacements.

In the present study 9 (75%) of the study subjects had history of 
fall injury and 25% remainder of study subjects had history of 
RTAs. This finding of the study again differed with the existing 
literature. As the etiology of lateral humeral condyle fracture 
has been described by two theories, which are the pull-off 
theory, in which avulsion of the lateral condyle occurs at the 

origin of the extensor/supinator musculature and is the 
commonest cause. The second is the push-off theory, in which 
a fall onto the extended hand leads to impaction of the radial 

14head into the lateral condyle, causing the fracture.

1,15Milch (1964)  described two lateral condylar fracture 
patterns. Type I fractures are characterized by a fracture line 
that courses lateral to the trochlea and into the capitulo 
trochlear groove, resulting in a Salter- Harris type IV fracture. 
The elbow remains stable because the trochlea is intact. Milch 
type II fracture is characterized by a fracture line that extends 
into the apex of the trochlea, resulting in a Salter-Harris type II 
fracture. This study had all the study subjects with type I lateral 
humeral condyle fracture according to Milch's classification.

Controversy exists regarding the management of nondisplaced 
2and minimally displaced fractures. Flynn et al, (1975),  noted 

that minimally displaced fractures healed quickly with 
abundant callus formation. Many authors have suggested that 
all lateral humeral condylar fractures should be managed 
surgically because of the risk of displacement and the high rate 

16,17 18of nonunion.  Flynn, (1989)  reviewed 23 cases of nonunion 
following lateral condylar fracture with initial displacement 
measuring less than 2 mm. In 12 cases, late fracture 

19displacement resulted in nonunion. Launay et al, (2004),  
retrospectively reviewed the outcome of 30 non displaced 
lateral condylar fractures, of which 17 were initially managed 
none surgically. Four patients in the nonsurgical group went on 
to substantial displacement and required surgical treatment. 
Two patients went on to nonunion, and two went on to 
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Figure 4: Showing antero posterior radiographic view of the 
study subject at 4 weeks follow up



malunion. Of the 13 patients who were initially treated 
surgically, 2 went on to malunion. There were no cases of non-
union in this group. The authors recommended nonsurgical 
management only when follow up could be assured. In this 
study till the last follow up (12 weeks) none of the study 
subjects had malunion or nonunion, however three study 
participants had developed bump which was noticed in follow 
up at 4 weeks time. Callus formation in lateral ridge of distal 
humerus was present in all the participants. 

7 Pirker et al, (2005), managed 51 lateral humeral condyle 
fractures (displacement less than2 mm) with above-elbow 
plaster splints for 2 to 7 days. Five patients had subsequent 
displacement, all within the first week. Displacement was 
easily detected on follow-up radiographs, with sufficient time 
for surgical management. Thus, these authors argued that 
fractures with displacement less than 2 mm can be managed 
with immobilization and close radiographic follow-up. 

20Similarly, Bast et al,(1998),  found that of 95 patients with less 
than 2 mm fracture displacement who were treated with cast 
immobilization, only 2 displaced during immobilization and 
went on to require surgical fixation. This again proves to the 
point about controversy regarding the management of lateral 
humeral condyle fractures.

Limitations of the study
 The small sample size of the study is a major limitation of the 
study. Use of Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) would have 
given exact and precise measurement of displacement and not 
be representative of all the participants of similar age. 
Radiographic documentation of the contralateral normal hand 
would have been good as ossification do occur in the study 
sample age group.

Conclusions/Recommendations
This study concluded that, minimally displaced fractures of 
lateral humeral condyle (less than 2 mm displacement in all 
views of radiographs) can be treated with casting for 4 weeks 
with strict monitoring and regular follow ups.  A bump in the 
lateral area of the elbow is the commonest complication.
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Pattern of Ocular Morbidity in Professional Intercity Vehicle Drivers of Mid West Tarai Belt 
of Nepal: A Cross Sectional Descriptive Study

Bastola P

ABSTRACT

Background: Visual function is very important in driving. The diseases of the ocular organs and its adnexa can adversely affect the 

visual functions of the driver, resulting into serious implications in road safety. Aim: Finding out the profile and pattern of ocular 

morbidity in professional intercity vehicle drivers of Mid West Tarai region of Nepal. Methodology: This was a cross sectional, 

descriptive, community/hospital based study carried out in two of the busiest bus parks of Mid West Tarai region of Nepal. All 

professional drivers with a valid government driving license who had been driving as professional drivers for more than 3 months 

were enrolled. Results: Of the 256 participants in the study, all of the professional drivers were males. In 162 (66.4%) of the study 

participants did not have ocular examination before issuing or during renewal of the driving license. More than 50% of ocular 

morbidity was due to dry eyes, ocular allergy, uncorrected refractive error and conjunctival degenerative conditions in all age 

groups. Presbyopia and cataract in subjects above 40 years accounted for 34 (13%) and 10(3.9%) respectively. 16(6.2%) of study 

participants were still driving with valid license despite having total color blindness. Conclusion: Every potential driver at first 

licensing and at renewals should be subjected to basic vision tests. Color vision test should be made prerequisite for all the drivers 

before issuing a government license. Those found to have visual impairment should be referred to ophthalmologists for detailed 

ocular evaluation and periodic ocular examination. 

Key words: Color blindness, dry eyes, presbyopia, professional drivers, road traffic accident

INTRODUCTION:
Driving is defined as the ability to operate, control, and direct 

1the course of a vehicle.  Road Traffic Accidents (RTA) remains a 
dreadful plague all over the world; in developed world it is in 
declining trend however the reverse applies for developing 
countries, and a perfect vision for professional drivers is a must 

2for driving and safety of other road users .

In Nepal, 1,545,988 vehicles have been registered till the year 
2013 as per data from Department of Traffic Management and 

3,4Traffic Directorate Nepal police 2013.  Total number of road 
fatalities in past decade in Nepal is in decreasing trend in the 
year 2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005 when compared with base 
year 2001 but increased since 2006. It seems very much 

4threatening in 2009 . The data of the year 2012-2013 show that 
13,582 RTAs occurred in Nepal resulting into case fatality ratio 

4of 11.75 per 1000 vehicles .

Worldwide, it has been estimated that the number of people 
killed in RTAs each year is about 1.2 million, while the number 
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5of the injured could be as high as 50 million . It is more 
disturbing to note that young adult group or people in their 
active working age group; the socio economic back bone of the 

6country are affected most by this ravaging menace .

Driving requires several sets of abilities including sensory 
(mainly visual), mental ability, motor ability and compensatory 
abilities. Total of 95% of sensory ability needed for driving has 

7been shown to be visual , however; various published results of 
different researchers have shown no significant correlation 

7-14between RTAs and visual disfunction .

The present study aimed to find out the types and prevalence 
of ocular and adnexal diseases among commercial intercity 
professional vehicle drivers in Mid West Region of Nepal. To the 
best of the author's knowledge, no such reports are published 
before in Mid West Region of Nepal.

METHODOLOGY
This was a hospital/community based, descriptive, cross 
sectional study carried out in two of the busiest bus parks of 
Mid West Nepal. After ocular examination of the professionals 
drivers at Kohalpur Bus Park and Nepalgunj Bus Park, referral 
was done to Nepalgunj Medical College and Teaching Hospital 
(NGMCTH), department of Ophthalmology, Banke, Nepal for 
detail examination. The study period was from May 2014 to 
June 2014.
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